Bush to Beach (Waroona -White Hills)
January 18, 2020
By Stephen Dickens
The sun was shining for today’s trip and it was a trip to the meeting place, and as Kerry and I the trip
leaders pulled into the Placid Ark parking area on the South West Highway we saw the neat line of
vehicles waiting for us
We were joined by;
Chris Redgrove
Chris and Robyn Tucker
Garry Wood
Mike and Clare
Andrew and Hertha Mitchell
Ian Andrews and family (Visitor)
Gareth Kershaw and family (Ian’s visitor)
Phil Bradley and family (Visitor)

Yes for once we were last to arrive, 9 cars in total, 6 club, 2 visitor and a visitors visitor, we formed a
group, and introduced everyone and how nice was it to have young Children in the group, the
visitors were accompanied by their children who were looking forward to the day as much as the
adults I’m sure.
Once ready and convoy set up, we left Placid ark and hit the highway towards Waroona, plenty of
that black stuff carried us all towards Lake Brockman where we had morning tea, it was fairly

crowded but ideal for scenery and comfort stop, after about 15 mins we continued out of the camp
area, admiring the view as we went, we continued to the pine forest near Harvey / Yarloop.

The road surface had now changed to stony and at the time we all appeared to be travelling with out
too much drama, when about 30mins into the pine forest we get that call across the radio, Huston
we have a problem ( not actually what was said but you get the idea). Gareth the visitor’s visitor had
a damaged tyre as you can see, in good old Out and About fashion we grouped up to offer assistance
and get the cameras out, the kids learnt a bit from this too.

Chris Tucker did a fine job helping with the jack, Mike used the shovel like he had stolen it, the kids
observed intensely, everyone one did their bit and it was not too long before we moved on towards
the beach, lunch was calling and we decided to have lunch (extended) at the Preston Beach car park.

Shade was at a premium and despite offers of shade I decided so many years deprived of sun in
England would mean I would sit in it now (when will I learn?) anyhow, the kids had time to play in
the sand, some even ventured into the surf, oh I do like to be beside the seaside, it was time to
move on towards White Hills, just so you all know, the trip leader had checked tide times and we
were sort of okay, well up to a point anyway, I was staying in the tracks through the sand we moved
on, the cars were struggling a little and were getting warm, our A/C stopped working, Kerry was not
amused, but we kept moving until we heard the dreaded call “Huston we have a problem “. Now
what made this call different was because it came from Mr Experience, better known as Woody, he
had bogged into soft sand, as did others around him, it was decided that the experience at the back
of the convoy could rescue themselves and it was better to keep the rest of us in a safe position just
around the oint, so Chris Redgrove, Woody and Mike were the main participants in this bogging with
no cameras available, the kids left vehicles with mum and dad as this rescue was not a quick fix.

At this point the time was ticking on and as I gazed out of the window I noticed how much closer the
shore line was appearing , little radio contact apart from the odd “Let’s try This” did not make me
feel that the rescue would be moving anytime soon, now how do I explain to the visitors, we don’t
often get stuck in tides, tapping my fingers on the dash I moved that scenario from my mind, time
seemed to be moving very slow and the tide really quickly. As I dozed we heard, Ok we are on the
move, Wahoo let’s get home! Now the rescue had caused the demise of a max track, and those of
you who know how attached Chris Redgrove is to his beloved Max Tracks, it would have hurt
knowing he had one irretrievably buried below tons of sand.
Well what a day, we got to air up nice and dry, we exchanged goodbyes and spoke about another
eventful Out and About trip, Great fun as always.

